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NEW QUESTION: 1
Welcher der folgenden Ansätze ist der BESTE, um Geschäftsbereiche zu ermutigen, ihre Rollen
und Verantwortlichkeiten in einem Informationssicherheitsprogramm zu übernehmen?
A. Führen Sie eine Risikobewertung durch
B. Führen Sie eine Sicherheitsüberprüfung durch.
C. Führen Sie ein Sensibilisierungsprogramm durch
D. Entwickeln Sie Kontrollen und Gegenmaßnahmen
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2

Why did Branch1 router lose WAN connectivity with R1 router?
A. The PPP multilink group is misconfigured on the Eranch1 serial interfaces.
B. The Branch1 serial interfaces are placed in a shutdown condition.
C. The PPP multilink group is misconfigured on the R1 serial interfaces.
D. The IP address is misconfigured on PPP multilink interface on the Branch1 router.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company has five physical data centers in specific locations around the world. Each data
center has hundreds of physical servers with a mix of Windows and Linux based applications
and database services Each data center also has an AVVS Direct Connect connection of 10 Gbps
to AWS with a company-approved VPN solution to ensure that data transfer is secure The
company needs to shut down the existing data centers as quickly as possible and migrate the

servers and applications to AWS Which solution meets these requirements?
A. Install the AWS Application Discovery Service agent onto each physical machine Use the AWS
Migration Hub import option to start the replication Once the replication is complete, launch
the Amazon EC2 instances created by the service
B. Install the AWS DataSync agent onto each physical machine Use the AWS Management
Console to configure the destination to be an AMI and start the replication Once the replication
is complete launch the Amazon EC2 instances created by the service
C. Install the CloudEndure Migration agent onto each physical machine Create a migration
blueprint and start the replication Once the replication is complete, launch the Amazon EC2
instances in cutover mode.
D. Install the AWS Server Migration Service (AWS SMS) connector onto each physical machine
Use the AWS Management Console to select the servers from the server catalog and start the
replication Once the replication is complete launch the Amazon EC2 instances created by the
service
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
A VxRail has been configured with the VxRail-deployed vCenter Server option Which service VMs
can be optionally hosted on the VxRail cluster?
A. VxRail Manager and Secure Remote Servtces/VE
B. vCenter Server. Platform Services Controller, and Secure Remote Services/VE
C. vRealize Log Insight and Secure Remote ServicesA/E
D. VxRail Manager vCenter Server and Platform Services Controller
Answer: B
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